
Session 2
Brand+Campus: 
Attracting and engaging users with 
campus Brand Experiences 
 

11:15am-12:00pm

Braulio Baptista & Jenny Lee, ZGF (Los Angeles) 

It’s no secret that universities have learned that their brand has the power 
to transform their campuses and environments from public spaces to 
student centers and athletic facilities. Doing this well is no small feat. Learn 
from the multidisciplinary team at ZGF that fused a hybrid of architecture, 
interiors and graphics at the SEGD Honor Award winning Wasserman 
Football Center on UCLA’s campus. 

Lunch Break
Grab a bite to eat at the Las Vegas Convention Center 

12:00-1:30pm 

Session 3
Brand+Practice
Topical roundtable discussions

1:30-2:30pm

Get immediate value from peer-to-peer exchanges on best practices, 
trends and practical advise directly from thought leaders in the experiential 
graphic design community.  We are currently seeking roundtable leaders 
for this event. Contact justin@segd.org if you are interested in leading a 
roundtable topic. 
 

Topics
 
> Client Management: Setting Expectations
> Collaborative Partnerships and Relationships: Extending your Capabilities
> Making your Dream Team: Recruiting and Maintaining Creative Talent
> Material Innovation: Experimenting with New Materials and Methods 
> Technical Management: Fabrication and Installation Pressurepoints
> Going Digital: Technology and Media Development 
 

Afternoon Break 

2:30-2:45pm

Thank you to our event partner

Agenda   
Tuesday, March 26
Conference Registration + Networking 
Las Vegas Convention Center South Building 

8:00-9:00am
 
Welcome + Introductions

9:00-9:10am
 

Session 1
Brand+Culture 
9:10-10:45am 

 
Session 1.1
Making a civic institution accessible with 
experiential and art activations 
Eric Levine, NBBJ (Seattle)
 
Cities and civic institutions are embracing their users by creating spaces 
and experiences that connect their brand and core-values to public 
interfaces and environments. Learn how the team at NBBJ created 
a block-wide civic brand engagement for Seattle City Light using 
experiential graphic design and public art. 

Session 1.2
Reflecting workplace culture 
through branded environments 
 
Jill Spaeth & Nathan Hill, SpaethHill (Washington DC)
Joe Lawton, Media-Objectives (Chicago) 

Corporations and institutions are increasingly understanding the 
importance of reflecting their values and culture in their physical 
environments. Creating and evolving office and workplace environments 
that not only function well for their users but also have a voice and can 
act as a recruitment and engagement tool are benefits that improves 
brand valuation and success. Learn from three diverse experts and how 
their practices are championing brand for their clients and spaces.

Panel discussion between all session presenters to follow presentations 
 
 

Morning Break 

Meet and connect with design and creative technology leaders 

10:45-11:15am

March 27, 2018 
Optional Experiential Tours
Digital Signage Expo

March 26, 2018  
Event Sessions
Post-event Meetup

SEGD Branded Environments 2019
is held at Digital Signage Expo 2019 
at the Las Vegas Convention Center

Presenting Sponsor



Session 4
Brand+Sports 
Activating public places for fan and team  
Brand Experiences 
2:45-3:30pm

Angela Hill & Kevin Gormal, Section 127 (Indianapolis) 

From stadiums and arenas to racetracks and outdoor pavilions, sports 
and entertainment venues are investing significant resources in updating 
and innovating the fan experience for teams and sport clubs. SEGD 
Award Winning firm Section 127, one of the emerging leaders in this 
market segment will discuss their brand activation development process 
and the value proposition they bring to their clients’ spaces. 

Session 5
Brand+Digital 
3:30-4:30pm
 
Session 5.1
Transforming brand experiences 
though digital engagement 

Keith Curtis, Perkins+Will (Atlanta) 

Perkins+Will, a leader and pioneer in the Branded Environments space 
has expanded their digital expertise to fully service their clients. Learn 
what brand saavy clients are looking for when engaging digital platforms 
and technology and how you can best apply them to effectively engage 
users and transform physical space. 

Session 5.2
Future of Retail 

Eli Kuslansky, UnifiedField (New York) 
Paul Conder, CRTKL (New York) 

What will the future of retail bring users, property managers, and 
the retailers who remain in business? Learn how technology, digital 
interaction, and physical space is coming together to reposition brands 
and define new user and interactive scenarios to drive growth in retail. 

Panel discussion between all session presenters to follow presentations 

Session 6
Brand+Place: 
A brief history of the convergence of brand, 
space, culture and design practice
 

4:30-5:30pm

Richard Poulin, FSEGD, Poulin+Morris (Palm Springs) 

There has always been a special relationship within contemporary 
design practice for connecting and extending brand to all scale of spaces 
and places. Award winning designer, author and educator Richard 
Poulin will share a brief history of the origins of the type of work that 
we call Branded Environments. How have branded environments and 
experiences changed the way we practice design and how has our culture 
and the spaces we live, work and play in. 

Closing Remarks and Tours Overview 

5:30pm

 
SEGD Branded Environments Meetup 

6:00-8:00pm
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Wednesday, March 27
 
Experiential Tours 
Optional morning tour requires a tour fee of $75.00 per attendee 

 

Las Vegas Ballpark & City National Arena 

9:00am-12:00pm 

Join the team from Infinite Scale (Salt Lake City) and visit the newly 
constructed minor league ballpark Triple-, home to the Las Vegas 51s and 
City National Arena, the practice home for the Las Vegas Golden Knights 
NHL team.  

Transportation to and from Summerlin is not provided. Attendees need 
to plan to ride share to and from the tour location that is a 30 minute ride 
from the Strip. 

 
SEGD DSE Show Floor Insider Tour 
2:00-4:00pm 
 
SEGD’s DSE Show Floor Insider Tour returns for the fifth year to showcase 
the latest in digital innovation products and platforms. This tour is open 
to all SEGD Branded Environment attendees at no additional cost. Full 
details for this tour will be announced in early 2019. 

DSE Networking Reception 
4:00-5:00pm 
Westgate Las Vegas Resort & Casino 

DSE APEX Awards Program 
5:00-7:00pm 
Westgate Las Vegas Resort & Casino 
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